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Dear Members
I am looking forward to the Christmas holidays to catch up with family, friends and also doing some winter
birding in Essex. There are great places to go in the winter in Essex with many different habitats and a variety
of species to see.
Happy Birding Emma

EBwS Field Trip
Sunday 3 December
BLUE HOUSE FARM EWT RESEVE (CM3 6GU)
NON COACH TRIP
A 09:00am start for a visit to this reserve on the River Crouch which has blossomed over the years with winter
wildfowl, raptors, owls, grebes, flocks of Brent Geese and winter migrants. There can be around 2,000 geese
which come to the area during the winter. Please note there are no facilities on site. For more information on
the site please see here: http://www.essexwt.org.uk/reserves/blue-house-farm

EBwS Talk
Join us on Friday 1 December at 8pm for a talk about:
IN SEARCH OF FLOWER KISSERS by Dr Michael Leach
Venue: Quaker Meeting House, 82 Rainsford Road, Chelmsford CM1 2QL
Members £3.00 each, Guests £4.00 each on the door.
Dr Michael Leach has been a full-time wildlife photographer, cameraman and author since 1977, he is now one
of Europe’s top professionals. He has worked on all 7 continents, travelling to some of the wildest and most
remote places on Earth to study the world’s most charismatic wildlife. His photographs have been used in more
than 800 books, appearing in over 60 countries. He has filmed TV documentaries for both the BBC and
Independent Television, working on more than 100 programmes. He is a frequent broadcaster and widely
published author. Michael has written 24 books on subjects ranging from big cats and owls to great apes and
bears. These books have been translated into 13 languages. His illustrated articles have been published in a
long list of magazines including Country Life, the Observer, Geographical and The Lady. His photographs have
been used in every major wildlife and environmental magazine in Europe and the USA.
Dr Michael Leach for this talk shows us some of the 300 species, from the tiny Bee Hummingbird to the giant
Patagonian. Everything about 'hummers' is extreme; their colours, heart rate, fearless aggression and
breathtaking flying abilities. This talk takes a look at one of the world's most iconic bird species.

EBwS Conference
Saturday 17 March 2018 - Coastal and Marshland Birds of Essex - Please see next page for full details
Tickets are priced at £20 adult (accompanied under 16's £5) and include refreshments and lunch and are now
available from Secretary Lesley Collins, 07515 338999 or email essexbirdwatchingsociety@gmail.com
There is a limit of 100 delegates so don't miss out, get your tickets early!

Celebrating Bird Recording & Inspirational Birdwatching in Essex since 1949

4th CONSERVATION
CONFERENCE
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‘COASTAL & MARSHLAND BIRDS of ESSEX’
Saturday 17th March 2018, Northumberland Lecture Theatre, Writtle University College, Writtle, CM1 3RP
08:45-09:45 Registration and refreshments – with time to view the exhibits and displays
10:00-10:05 Welcome address by GERRY JOHNSON MBNA, EBwS Chairman

MORNING SESSION

Chaired by M *******************

10:05-10:40 ”CONSERVING THE COASTAL BIRDS OF ESSEX – REFLECTIONS FROM 30-YEARS ON

THE FRONT LINE”
Dr CHRIS GIBSON FBNA, Ecologist, Conservationist, Broadcaster and Author
10:40-10:50 Beyond the Podium – up to ten minutes of delegate’s ‘Questions & Answers’ with Chris Gibson
10:50-11:25 ”BREEDING SEASON POPULATIONS OF WADERS – WINNERS AND LOSERS”

Dr DAWN BALMER, BTO Ecologist, Head of Surveys and National Survey Coordinator
11:25-11:35 Beyond the Podium – up to ten minutes of delegate’s ‘Questions & Answers’ with Dawn Balmer
11:35-12:10 ”NEW MOON ON THE WANE – THE CURSE OF THE CURLEWS”

RICK SIMPSON, Wader Quest
12:10-12:20 Beyond the Podium – up to ten minutes of delegate’s ‘Questions & Answers’ with Rick Simpson
12:20-13:40 ’Light’ sandwich lunch break – time for informal discussions with speakers and to view the displays

AFTERNOON SESSION

Chaired by M *************

13:40-14:15 ”LITTLE TERNS – BIG CHALLENGES”

SUE RENDELL-READ, RSPB Ecologist, Project Manager EU LIFE and Little Tern Project
14:15-14:25 Beyond the Podium – up to ten minutes of delegate’s ‘Questions & Answers’ with Sue Rendell-Read
14:25-15:00 ”WATER BIRDS OF THE COAST IN WINTER”

Dr TERESA FROST, BTO Ecologist Wetland Birds Survey National Organiser
15:00-15:10 Beyond the Podium – up to ten minutes of delegate’s ‘Questions & Answers’ with Teresa Frost
15:10-15:45 ”DEVELOPMENT OF RESERVES – FROM RAINHAM TO WALLASEA”

GRAHAM WHITE, RSPB Senior Wetland Ecologist
15:45-15:55 Beyond the Podium – up to ten minutes of delegate’s ‘Questions & Answers’ with Graham White
15:55-16:30 Summing up and ‘Grand Raffle’ draw with so many splendid prizes to be won.
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EBwS News
November Field Trip – Hickling Broad Reserve NWT
An enjoyable day was spent in Norfolk for our November field trip. It was a bright sunny winter’s day but it did
get a little chilly towards the end. The group first went round the hides of the NWT Hickling Broad Reserve
where we had great views of Marsh Harriers and our first glimpse of Common Cranes. The afternoon was then
spent at the Stubs Mill Raptor Watch Point, where we saw 20 Common Cranes, numerous Marsh Harriers,
Merlin, fly over Fieldfares and Redwings. The walk to the point by two members of the group also saw the
sighting of a stunning male Ring Ouzel. Unfortunately rain at the end of the day concluded the watch point
early, however 69 species were seen across the group.

Wader Quest Day at EWT Fingringhoe Wick by Steve Collins
The day went ahead in bright sunshine and a very high tide, with most of the mud banks covered for the whole
of the 2 hours. Whilst it made counting easier, we were able to point out birds to several people who came to
the hide and raised awareness of all waders. The numbers were sent to Wader Quest who responded very
positively and agreed to hold the event next year when the dates are announced.
Swift Conservation - A Plea for Help!
Our Society is now working in partnership with the Essex Wildlife Trust (Swifts now included in their ‘Living
Landscapes’ remit) to install Swift nest boxes on buildings in the county. RSPB data indicates that we have
nationally lost c.50% of our breeding Swifts since 1995. Several reasons are contributing to this decline but
one aspect that we as individuals can address is to install a series of Swift nestboxes on our houses. The
traditional nesting sites of Swifts under the eaves are steadily being blocked off with the addition of soffit and
fascia boards when dwellings are renovated to improve their insulation.
Our Swifts are slowly becoming homeless! Swifts are communal nesters, so a recommended way forward
is to attach 3 Swift nestboxes at the eaves level and install a tweeter in one of the boxes connected to a small
amplifier that emits their duetting courtship call. This will bring Swifts down that are passing by to investigate
the offer of new homes.
So we are looking for suitable sites to install Swift nestboxes. Please contact John
at john_smart3@btinternet.com (underscore) for fuller details. Having a Swift colony on one’s house is a
privilege and a marvel! In the evening the birds race over the rooftops in their traditional ‘screaming parties’ –
the Sound of Summer! They are only with us for c.100 days a year and soon return to the insect rich skies
over the African Congo. But they’ll be back in early May 2018!
We have already installed boxes at Writtle University College, Chelmsford Museum in Moulsham Street, at
EWT’s Head Office at Abbotts Hall, on an agricultural barn at Blackmore and on several residential houses and
are in the process of completing a project on the 6 storey campus library roof at the University of Essex in
Colchester. But the quest to install more continues! Can you help please?

Thank you, S.o.S = Save our Swifts!

Telescope for Sale
Swarovski ATS.65 HD complete with a 20-60 X S zoom eyepiece and LEC optics case. Ideal for anyone
wishing to upgrade their telescope to a top quality instrument or anyone that wants their first top quality
telescope at a real bargain price of £950. Christmas is coming!

Tripod for Sale
Velbon Delta HC-1, PH-157Q tripod that was used with the telescope. Ideal aluminium tripod with quick release
plate for telescope or camera at £40 or very near offer.

For both of the items above please contact Gerry on 07775 663166 with your interest which will be passed onto
the seller.

EBwS Bird Record
Thank you for adding all your bird sightings on our website- EBwS.org.uk
Your contributions are really valuable as they help to build our knowledge
of the birds of Essex which supports our conservation work.

Other Field Trips
Sunday 3 December
Stone Point Special
EWT Naze Visitor Centre
A guided walk to a stunning location to view spectacular birds. We aim to go up to the beach at high tide with
the chance of viewing the spectacular roost of wading birds. Our expert guide, Gerald, will lead you safely so
as not to get cut off by the tide. We will endeavour to get as close to Stone Point as is safe. It's really
spectacular and well worth trying. For more information see - http://www.essexwt.org.uk/events
Saturday 9 December
Walk - RSPB Bowers Marsh
RSPB Chelmsford & Central Essex Local Group
We look forward to a 3 mile walk around part of this excellent reserve, including exploration of the depths of
some Essex marshland. As we walk past lagoons, grazing marsh and reedbeds on hard surfaced, level paths,
we will be looking for resident wader species as well as winter migrants like fieldfare, redwing and wildfowl. For
more information see - http://www.rspb.org.uk/groups/chelmsford
Saturday 9 December
Christmas Ramble - RSPB Rainham Marshes
RSPB Havering Local Group
Come and join us for a gentle stroll around our local RSPB reserve to enjoy the views, fresh air and see some
good birds at the same time. For more information - https://www.rspb.org.uk/groups/havering
Sunday 31 December
RSPB Wallasea Wildlife Wander New Year’s Eve – Mince Pie Special
Get set for New Year’s Eve with a morning stroll in Wallasea’a wide open spaces – complete with a Mince
Pie and Coffee/Mulled Wine to help keep out the cold. Walk will last between 2 to 2.5 hrs. Booking is
essential as limited numbers. For more information see - http://www.southendrspb.co.uk

Other Talks
Wednesday 6 December
Illustrated Talk: Bill Baston "Goa"
South East Essex RSPB Local Group
Goa is India's smallest state and offers a variety of habitats. Bill will show us some of the may colourful
and exotic birds that can be enjoyed. For more information see - http://www.southendrspb.co.uk
Thursday 14 December
Indoor Meeting – Circle to Circle – Dr Simon Cox
RSPB Chelmsford & Central Essex Local Group
Active birdwatcher and long standing qualified ringer, Dr. Simon Cox will entertain and enlighten us with a
compilation of travel highlights and photographs of birds & other wildlife from 30+ birding trips all around the
world. Having watched birds with his wife in around 50 different countries, Simon's talk and photographic
collection are not to be missed! For more information see - http://www.rspb.org.uk/groups/chelmsford
Thursday 14 December
Evening Meeting & Christmas Buffet - Conserving Swifts: Issues & Opportunities by Edward Jackson
RSPB Colchester Local Group
Suffolk birdwatcher, Edward Jackson, presents practical ideas to reverse the decline of swifts in Suffolk. For
more information see - http://www.rspb.org.uk/groups/colchester

These field trips/talks/events are only a selection of activities from across the Essex area.
Please see your relevant local wildlife groups for further activities.

